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How low?How low?

If only the wealthy businessman had used more sand to build his vision for an island getaway.If only the wealthy businessman had used more sand to build his vision for an island getaway.

Balboa Island, today a popular tourist destination dotted with multi-million dollar homes, was once just a sandbar. Then developerBalboa Island, today a popular tourist destination dotted with multi-million dollar homes, was once just a sandbar. Then developer

William Collins decided it was the perfect spot to pile up dredged sand as he made deeper waterways for boaters coming to the growingWilliam Collins decided it was the perfect spot to pile up dredged sand as he made deeper waterways for boaters coming to the growing

seaside town of Newport Beach.seaside town of Newport Beach.

So, starting in 1906, Collins scooped silt and sand until Balboa Island was built in the Newport Harbor.So, starting in 1906, Collins scooped silt and sand until Balboa Island was built in the Newport Harbor.

The problem? He should have checked tide charts and added more sand. The island was built too low.The problem? He should have checked tide charts and added more sand. The island was built too low.

Now its modern day custodians scramble every time tides get high to keep the water from flooding into the community. A $12 millionNow its modern day custodians scramble every time tides get high to keep the water from flooding into the community. A $12 million

project should help.project should help.

Balboa Island sits so low in the bay, when higher tides raise water levels, city workers have to, day and night, manually turn decades-oldBalboa Island sits so low in the bay, when higher tides raise water levels, city workers have to, day and night, manually turn decades-old

valves placed throughout the island on and off to keep water from spilling into streets and houses.valves placed throughout the island on and off to keep water from spilling into streets and houses.

It didn’t take long after Balboa Island was finished and houses and roads were added for the flooding issues to become apparent. BeforeIt didn’t take long after Balboa Island was finished and houses and roads were added for the flooding issues to become apparent. Before

the valves were installed, pipe holes around the bay were plugged with wood corks, like a wine bottle, to keep water from flowing ontothe valves were installed, pipe holes around the bay were plugged with wood corks, like a wine bottle, to keep water from flowing onto

streets.streets.
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Decades later, sea walls were built to keep the bay, well, at bay. In the 1970s, a valve system using keys that turn – in recent years someDecades later, sea walls were built to keep the bay, well, at bay. In the 1970s, a valve system using keys that turn – in recent years some

were upgraded with manual switches –  replaced the wood corks at 25 tide gates located at street ends around the island.were upgraded with manual switches –  replaced the wood corks at 25 tide gates located at street ends around the island.

Now the city is hoping to upgrade its antiquated system by putting in an automatic pump station, which could cost upwards of $12Now the city is hoping to upgrade its antiquated system by putting in an automatic pump station, which could cost upwards of $12

million, to provide Balboa Island with its flood protection.million, to provide Balboa Island with its flood protection.
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A rising seaA rising sea

The proposed drainage would include a storm water pump station at Park Avenue on the island’s west end and a new underground stormThe proposed drainage would include a storm water pump station at Park Avenue on the island’s west end and a new underground storm

drain system that could protect the island from flooding even with when there is a so-called 100-year rain event, city officials say.drain system that could protect the island from flooding even with when there is a so-called 100-year rain event, city officials say.

Balboa Island is lower than all the other islands in the harbor, with surface elevations that range from about 4.5 feet to 8.5 feet above seaBalboa Island is lower than all the other islands in the harbor, with surface elevations that range from about 4.5 feet to 8.5 feet above sea

level, Assistant City Engineer Bob Stein said. A typical high tide can raise water to 4.5 feet to 7 feet, and some winter king tides can hit nearlevel, Assistant City Engineer Bob Stein said. A typical high tide can raise water to 4.5 feet to 7 feet, and some winter king tides can hit near

8 feet.8 feet.

There are about 360 tide events each year the crew have to respond to. Staffer spend 1,600 hours annually opening and closing theThere are about 360 tide events each year the crew have to respond to. Staffer spend 1,600 hours annually opening and closing the

valves, “rain or shine, almost every day, sometimes twice a day,” Stein said.valves, “rain or shine, almost every day, sometimes twice a day,” Stein said.

The city is especially vulnerable when high tides coincide with rain storms. City crews then have to mobilize portable pumps to bail waterThe city is especially vulnerable when high tides coincide with rain storms. City crews then have to mobilize portable pumps to bail water

from the streets back into the bay. Sometimes, the water is too much to handle.from the streets back into the bay. Sometimes, the water is too much to handle.

“The concern is, with very intense rain storms, the water encroaches into people’s yards,” Stein said, “And, at times, into people’s homes.”“The concern is, with very intense rain storms, the water encroaches into people’s yards,” Stein said, “And, at times, into people’s homes.”

He showed photos of Thanksgiving Day 2019 when two people in a yellow kayak floated down a watery island street. Another photoHe showed photos of Thanksgiving Day 2019 when two people in a yellow kayak floated down a watery island street. Another photo

showed streets flooded in 2010.showed streets flooded in 2010.

The city of Newport Beach is looking for ways to combat flooding issues on Balboa Island. This photo shows two kayakers floating down a floodedThe city of Newport Beach is looking for ways to combat flooding issues on Balboa Island. This photo shows two kayakers floating down a flooded
street in 2019. (Photo courtesy of city of Newport Beach)street in 2019. (Photo courtesy of city of Newport Beach)

“It’s a threshold disaster, if you will,” he said. “So far, we’ve been lucky, for the most part, that flooding has been contained on the streets.”“It’s a threshold disaster, if you will,” he said. “So far, we’ve been lucky, for the most part, that flooding has been contained on the streets.”

And a lot of times the flooding risk comes at night, meaning a lot of overtime cost for the city.And a lot of times the flooding risk comes at night, meaning a lot of overtime cost for the city.

“A significant amount of manpower is dedicated to Balboa Island,” Stein said.“A significant amount of manpower is dedicated to Balboa Island,” Stein said.

As sea levels rise, valves will need to be closed for longer periods of times and storms will be more intense, Stein said.As sea levels rise, valves will need to be closed for longer periods of times and storms will be more intense, Stein said.

In planning for how to update the system on Balboa Island, a rate of sea level rise of 0.4 inches per year was used, meaning over the nextIn planning for how to update the system on Balboa Island, a rate of sea level rise of 0.4 inches per year was used, meaning over the next

15 years, water levels in the bay are expected to increase by about 6 inches.15 years, water levels in the bay are expected to increase by about 6 inches.

“As future storms are predicted to produce rainfall at higher intensities, flood risks on Balboa Island will increase,” city staffers said in“As future storms are predicted to produce rainfall at higher intensities, flood risks on Balboa Island will increase,” city staffers said in

their report to council members.their report to council members.

Newport Beach isn’t alone in its fight against rising seas, lawmakers are also paying more attention to the coast’s vulnerability to sea levelNewport Beach isn’t alone in its fight against rising seas, lawmakers are also paying more attention to the coast’s vulnerability to sea level

rise.rise.

On April 15, two coastal protection bills authored by Assemblywoman Cottie Petrie-Norris (D-Laguna Beach) were passed unanimously byOn April 15, two coastal protection bills authored by Assemblywoman Cottie Petrie-Norris (D-Laguna Beach) were passed unanimously by

the Assembly’s Committee on Natural Resources. the Assembly’s Committee on Natural Resources. There are a slew of other billsThere are a slew of other bills under consideration in the Legislature with various under consideration in the Legislature with various

proposals for addressing sea levels.proposals for addressing sea levels.

The 2021 Sea Level Rise Preparedness Act would ensure all state agencies conduct a analysis of rising levels before investing inThe 2021 Sea Level Rise Preparedness Act would ensure all state agencies conduct a analysis of rising levels before investing in

infrastructure projects along the coast and the 2021 Coastal Adaptation Permitting Act would “rationalize the regulatory approval processinfrastructure projects along the coast and the 2021 Coastal Adaptation Permitting Act would “rationalize the regulatory approval process

for critical coastal adaptation projects,” Petrie-Norris said in announcing the bills.for critical coastal adaptation projects,” Petrie-Norris said in announcing the bills.

https://www.ocregister.com/2021/02/05/california-lawmakers-rush-to-address-the-effects-of-rising-sea/
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A modern systemA modern system

“The climate crisis represents an existential threat to California’s coastal communities,” Petrie-Norris said.  “As we work to achieve our“The climate crisis represents an existential threat to California’s coastal communities,” Petrie-Norris said.  “As we work to achieve our

state’s ambitious climate goals, we must also safeguard California – developing strategies to adapt to climate change and strategies tostate’s ambitious climate goals, we must also safeguard California – developing strategies to adapt to climate change and strategies to

mitigate the impacts.”mitigate the impacts.”

The California coast is increasingly at risk from the threat of sea level rise, with scientists projecting that if greenhouse gas emissions stayThe California coast is increasingly at risk from the threat of sea level rise, with scientists projecting that if greenhouse gas emissions stay

on their current course, California would see a foot increase along the coast by 2030 and nearly a 3 foot increase by 2050. By the end ofon their current course, California would see a foot increase along the coast by 2030 and nearly a 3 foot increase by 2050. By the end of

the century, that increase could be more than 7 foot.the century, that increase could be more than 7 foot.

The hope of Newport Beach officials is to invest in modern infrastructure now to save on manpower costs and the added expense ofThe hope of Newport Beach officials is to invest in modern infrastructure now to save on manpower costs and the added expense of

damage before sea level rise becomes too big of an issue in coming years.damage before sea level rise becomes too big of an issue in coming years.

The new pump station would also help with water quality, said Dave Webb, the city’s public works director.The new pump station would also help with water quality, said Dave Webb, the city’s public works director.

With the current system, anytime water floods the streets, everything from chemicals to dog feces wash into the bay.With the current system, anytime water floods the streets, everything from chemicals to dog feces wash into the bay.
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A warning sign sets well under water in 2012 around Balboa Island in Newport Beach as a high tide threatened to nearly breeched walls around theA warning sign sets well under water in 2012 around Balboa Island in Newport Beach as a high tide threatened to nearly breeched walls around the
island. Newport Beach is trying to figure out a better system to keep the island from flooding during high tides.(Photo by Mark Rightmire, Orangeisland. Newport Beach is trying to figure out a better system to keep the island from flooding during high tides.(Photo by Mark Rightmire, Orange
County Register/SCNG)County Register/SCNG)

The pump station would send low-flowing water to a sanitation sewer treatment system and during big rain events, water would at leastThe pump station would send low-flowing water to a sanitation sewer treatment system and during big rain events, water would at least

filter through a trash screen before going to the bay, Webb said.filter through a trash screen before going to the bay, Webb said.
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“It’s bringing the island into the modern era of storm management,” he said.“It’s bringing the island into the modern era of storm management,” he said.

In 2018, city officials considered building four automated storm water pump stations around the island, but using only one pump station,In 2018, city officials considered building four automated storm water pump stations around the island, but using only one pump station,

which staff is recommending now, would have less impact on beaches and docks throughout the island and is less costly than the four-which staff is recommending now, would have less impact on beaches and docks throughout the island and is less costly than the four-

station system previously explored.station system previously explored.

Nearby Balboa Peninsula also has its share of flooding issues, the last major flood Nearby Balboa Peninsula also has its share of flooding issues, the last major flood sending water throughout the streets over Fourth ofsending water throughout the streets over Fourth of

July weekend.July weekend. But more research, and funding, is needed for solutions there. But more research, and funding, is needed for solutions there.

City Council members recently got an update on the Balboa Island plans and approved amending a contract to allow the city to spendCity Council members recently got an update on the Balboa Island plans and approved amending a contract to allow the city to spend

nearly $800,000 to have Pacific Advanced Civil Engineering Inc. prepare environmental documents and final construction drawings.nearly $800,000 to have Pacific Advanced Civil Engineering Inc. prepare environmental documents and final construction drawings.

The project still needs to go through various approvals, including the California Coastal Commission, before it could move forward.The project still needs to go through various approvals, including the California Coastal Commission, before it could move forward.

If approved, permitting and construction documents could complete by 2023, with construction of the pump station through 2024. TheIf approved, permitting and construction documents could complete by 2023, with construction of the pump station through 2024. The

storm drains on the island’s western end would be finished by April 2025, followed by the east end storm drains in 2026.storm drains on the island’s western end would be finished by April 2025, followed by the east end storm drains in 2026.
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